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“Shrek”tacular turnout at 
Ray Of Light awards

torimayo
a&e staff

The Montoursville Theater depart-
ment victoriously rat-tapped their 
way home with numerous trophies 
they received during the Ray of Light 
Awards held on May 9.  

Montoursville brought home an 
astounding eight trophies and titles. 

Best choreography, vocals, and Best 
Overall Large Scale Musical were 
all awarded to the cast of, “Shrek the 
Musical.”

 Junior Katie Conklin received 
“Best Leading Actress in a Musi-
cal” for her performance as Fiona in 
“Shrek the Musical.”  

“It’s [The Ray of Light Awards] a 
cool experience that is unique to our 
community,” Conklin said. “We’re 
blessed to have such a thriving pro-
gram,” she said. 

Self motivation and practice takes 
Conklin wherever she wishes, and-
she is attending to West Virginia 
Univers anity for Musical Theater. 

Best Leading Actor in a musical 
was awarded to Junior Jake Deak for 
his role as Shrek in “Shrek the Mu-
sical.” 

Best Supporting Actor in a musical 
was awarded to Sophomore Isaiah 
Mallery for his role as Donkey in 
“Shrek the Musical.”

Best Lead Actor in a play was 
awarded to Senior Hunter Nolan for 
his performance in, “You Can’t Take 
it With You.” 

Last but not least, Junior Zachary 
West was awarded Best Supporting 
Actor in a Play for his performance 
in “You Can’t Take it With You.”

West was “stunned” when he heard 
his name being called to receive the 
award. 

West’s grandparents inspired and 
helped him to get into character with 
this role, he said. 

“I really became my character,”said 
West. “I love acting, and I almost 
always have wonderful experiences,” 
he said. 

The Ray of Lights Awards is an 
annual award ceremony that rec-
ognizes high school theater depart-
ments within a 40 mile radius of 
Williamsport, Pa. 

The students walk down the red 
carpet in their eye catching get ups, 
almost like the grammy’s of high 
school. 

Every department performs small 
excerpts of their productuctions and 
then there is an award ceremony. 

Each production is judged on act-
ing, vocal ability, dance ability, char-
acter and movement. 

The cast of “Shrek the Musical” 
showed off their musical talents 
to “I’m a Believer” during the cer-
emony. The rat tap dance was also 
performed. 

Junior Zach West recieved Best  Performance by Featured Actor 
in a Play. He said he was “stunned” when he heard his name 
called to receive the award.
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Rodrigues kicks off 
summer at Laurel 

Festival
isaacmiller
news staff

As the school year comes to an end, 
Senior Mackenzie Rodrigues will 
start  her summer off with a bang.
Rodrigues plans to attend the 2015 

Laurel Festival Queen’s Pagent.
“I am excited to meet all of 

the other girls who were cho-
sen as reprisentatives,” said Ro-
drigues when asked how she 
felt about the pagent, “I  hope to 
represent Montoursville well.
Rodrigues was chosen by the 

teachers of the high school to repre-
sent Montoursville in the pagent. 
The festival will be go-

ing on June 19 to June 20.
During the two days of the fes-

tival, Rodrigues will be spend-
ing that time taking tours of the 
Pennsylvania Grand Canyon 
and doing radio interviews.
Rodrigues will also have to 

do an interveiw with the judg-
es and then partake in a parade.
This will be the 74th Annual PA 

State Laurel Festival Parade and 
a coronation ceramony will fol-
low after for each reprisenative.
This is only one of the many 

things Rodrigues plans to 
due during her summer.

Senior Mackenzie Rodrigues 
was chosen by the teachers to 
participate in the 2015 Laurel 
Festival, and will be competing 
at the end of June. Rodrigues is 
involved in many different ac-
tivities throughout the school, 
and is admired by many stu-
dents and faculty members. 

Prom Court dances 
away its magical 
night 

jilliano’connor
news editor

Seniors Sierra Huyck and Ben 
MacInnis share a slow dance 

together at the prom held at 
Farrington Place in William-

sport. Macinnis was crowned 
prom king and Huyck was 

crowned prom queen by those 
who attended the prom.

Pictured above is the 2015 Prom Court. From left to right in the 
front row are: Elizabeth Lee, Cayla Treaster, Mackenzie Wise, Ra-
chel Eichenlaub, Sonja Williams, Michaela Phillips, Sierra Huyck, 
and Staci Shoemaker. From left to right in the back row are: Calen 
Ulmer, Quinten Persun, Ben MacInnis, Wyatt Entz, Nevan Schulte, 
Logan Koser, Nick Lazorka, and Curtis Miller.
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“When choosing a career goal, consider more than just the potential salary; choose a career that you truly love! If you like doing it, you won’t think of it as a job!” -Mrs. Keiser

Teachers’ Advice to the Class of 2015:  

“Always follow your dreams, but keep your head out of the sky!” -Mrs. Morgan“No matter what you do in life, do it the best of your ability!” –Mrs. Albert

“Keep your perspective…what happens to you in life is not nearly as important as how you react to it.” –Mrs. Crebs

Farewell to beloved Hoppy
jilliano’connor

news editor

At the end of this year room B-205 
will never be the same. Sophomore 
English Teacher Miss Michelle 
Hopkins will be leaving MAHS 
with the class of 2015. 
After 26 years of teaching in the 

district Hopkins will be heading into 
retirement. Her love of teaching be-
gan in elementary school saying “I 
have loved school ever since my first 
day of kindergarten.”
Hopkins graduated from Blooms-

burg University and was a long term 
and per-day substitute at Muncy, 
Montgomery, Hughsville, Sullivan 
County, and Montoursville School 
Districts. 
Throughout her over two decades 

of teaching she has many fond mem-
ories. Hopkins loves “graduation 
and the sense of pride that I played 
a small role in those seniors earning 
their diplomas.” 
She also recalls “that my fellow En-

glish teachers dressed up as Hoppy 
for Halloween when I was led to be-
lieve we were all dressing up as Shrek 
characters.”
“Mrs. Connor cast me as Puss in 

boots in “Shrek the Musical” and I 
did not even have to audition,” said 
Hopkins. “I love that I have had the 
opportunity to work with such a 
wonderful faculty and staff.”

Hopkins left a mark on the student 
body as well. She is known as the 
“crazy cat lady.” Between her many 
cat stories and posters hanging on her 
now bare classroom walls Hopkins’ 
love for all things feline was clear.  
Junior Autumn Bigger said “Miss 
Hopkins reminds me of a short little 
cat.”
Hopkins’ past students remember 

her class adoringly. Senior Jasmine 
Silver’s favorite memory with Hop-
kins was when they “bonded over 
sloths.” Silver said “Delrae Kinney, 
Meghan Pfaff, and I got a stuffed 
sloth for her as a gift.”
Senior Elizabeth Bowman’s favorite 

times were, “when she let us go into 
her room and lay on the desks at the 
end of the year.”
When Hopkins is gone Silver will 

miss going into her room and being 
able to talk 
to her about 
a n y t h i n g . 
Silver recalls 
that Hopkins 
always has a 
smile on her 
face and is 
always able 
to brighten 
your day. 
H o p k i n s 

will miss 
“My fellow 
teachers, es-
pecially my 

“Downton Abbey” peeps, the staff, 
and of course, 99 percent of my stu-
dents.”
She will, however, not be sorry to 

say goodbye to “disrespectful and ap-
athetic students, PSSAs, Keystones, 
in-services, the lack of heat, and those 
countless hours at home grading es-
says”
As her retirement approaches she 

doesn’t plan to be idle for long.
Hopkins intends to “restore health, 

reading, volunteering, walks along the 
river, biking, embroidery, making my 
own schedule, time with family and 
friends.”
She also looks forward to “being at 

home with TJ and Dusty, “ her be-
loved cats.
Hopkins would also like to give 

“best wishes to the Class of 2015. 
Make the most of your life!”

elizabethlee
assistant editor

Miss Michelle Hopkins poses with her third period 
class. Hopkins, who is retiring after this school 
year, will be dearly missed by the staff and 
students. 
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Top 3 put 
“Another Brick in the Wall”

meganstoner
editor-in-chief
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 Seniors Jenny Twardowski, Nevan Schulte and Amelia Deacon take a break from writing their 
graduation ceremony speeches, of which the theme is “Another Brick in the Wall.” Twardowski is 
class salutatorian, or ranked 2nd academically in the class of 2015; Schulte is valedictorian, or first, 
and Deacon is ranked third.

New 
flavor 

comes to 
town

isaacmiller
news staff

With  no Dunkin’ Donuts in 
Montoursville, finding a place to 
get breakfeast foods and coffee is 
not always an easy thing to do. 
However, Mel’s Diner has become 

a new favorite restaurant frequent-
ed by many in Montoursville.
Open for breakfast and lunch, the 

diner is known for its good food, 
and is well suited for students.
The prices at the diner are 

also very reasonable com-
pared to other expenses at oth-
er small food and drink deli’s. 
One thing that the diner is 

known for is its fried pickles. 
When asked what her favorite part 

of Mel’s Diner is, Junior Aubri Har-
tranft said, “Seeing everyone in town 
be so supportive of a new business.” 

The food there is 
great!

-Senior Cayla Treaster
”“

MAHS tops rest for 
fourth consecutive year

nateripley
a&e staff

Through all the drama that has 
been surrounding the Montoursville 
High School recently, one thing is for 
certain, the school is ranked by the 
Washington Post as the 39th most 
challenging school in the nation. 
This is the fourth consecutive year 

Montoursville has been ranked in 
the Washington Post and it actually 
moved up two spots since last year. 
Additionally, it is the only school 
ranked not only in Lycoming Coun-
ty but in all of Central Pennsylvania.
Most of the success that Montours-

ville achieves is largely accredited to 
its Advanced Placement course se-
lection, which are college courses 
that are made 
available to our 
high school stu-
dents. 
In the past 

year 28 students 
that took an 
advanced place-
ment course 
scored a three 
or higher out 
of five, which 
puts the school 
at a 94% success 
rate for the tests.
P r i n c i p a l 

Daniel Taormi-
na says he is 

proud to be heading a school as suc-
cessful as Montoursville, and he is 
excited for the students. 
The appreciation and pride doesn’t 

only come from the administration, 
most of the students are aware and 
very proud about the academic status.
“I feel that my school is very effec-

tive, I feel blessed to go here,” said Se-
nior Sean Little.
As the school year winds down and 

another group of AP test taking se-
niors graduate, underclassmen have 
to continue the academic tradition 
and hopefully get ranked for a fifth 
consecutive year. 

Montoursville High School was recognized for its 
high academic status. This is the school’s fourth 
consecutive year being regarded as one of the 
most challenging schools in the nation.
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“Timing will be an important factor in getting what you want in life. Sometimes you will determine the timing, and sometimes you just have to bite your tongue, sit back, and wait your turn. 
Be careful in discerning between the two, and best of luck.” –Mr. Mazzante

“Whatever you choose to do in life, do it well.” –Mr. DeaconTeachers’ Advice to the Class of 2015:  “Be kind to everyone and choose a job that you love.” –Miss Hopkins

MAHS Building 
Update

jilliano’connor
news editor

At the last school board meeting, 
held at the high school auditorium 
on May 12, many people showed up 
and expressed their feelings about the 
building project.
There were opinions shared from 

both sides of the debate.
All board members are in favor of 

the building project except Mrs. Jill 

meganstoner
editor-in-chief

Kaplan and Mr. George Hagemeyer.
Recently a letter was sent telling the 

community to vote in the upcoming 
election for the write in candidates, 
who call themselves the “Common 
Sense Candidates.”
The write-in candidates want to put 

an end to the building project in fear 
of what the tax increases will do.
The results of the election are of-

ficially unknown, but it is perceived 
that the write in candidates were able 
to get their message heard and won. 

Curing cancer one 
step at a time

elizabethlee
assistant editor

From Friday May 15 into Saturday 
May 16, students from schools across 
the area as well as adults walked in 
support of ending cancer.
This year’s Relay for Life was held 

at the South Williamsport Pool and 
Park Complex. 
Despite the lack of a track, there 

was a nice walking path for the par-
ticipants to walk around all Friday 
evening through Saturday morning. 
Vendors surrounded the path sell-

ing pizza and ice cream. 
Participants were encouraged to 

have fundraisers throughout the 
night leading some teams to sell fruit, 
baked goods, or create fun games for 
prizes. 
Four relay teams came from 

MAHS and in the months leading 
up to the walk they were using their 
creativity to come up with ways to 
raise money. 
One team held a Zumbathon in 

the cafeteria while another team sold 
daffodil cut outs in memory of those 
who lost their battles to cancer. 
Students have once again represent-

ed MAHS well with their generous 
activities and their willingness to give 
up their time to help a good cause. 
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hannacioffi
former editor-in-chief
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Staff 

Editorial
Carpe diem, 

seize the day...
It’s finally here. That moment we’ve 

all been waiting for. Getting the heck 
out of dodge.
Or at least that’s what we thought 

August 25th, 2014.
But now, we are a little less eager to 

leave our hometown.
This is the place where we made 

some lifelong memories, received 
a top-of-the-line high school edu-
cation, and developed fundamental 
skills that we will apply for the re-
mainder of our lives.
However, none of that compares 

the friends we’ve made.
From playing 4-square on the 

blacktop in elementary school and 
making fun of Mrs. Mack in Middle 
school, to finally loving those Friday 
night lights with the greatest student 
section in the county.
Friends are the best part of high 

school. They will have your back 
through all the drama and rumors 
and they can always make you laugh.
If you have managed to make more 

than one true friend in high school, 
you are lucky.
Cherish these last few days of sum-

mer together with them and hold 
them tight. You never know when 
the last time you will see these people 
will be.
After that last week in May, you’re 

done with high school work FOR-
EVER.
Make those last days as a senior 

count before you are dumped into the 
real world and forced to actually live 
on that exit plan budget you made 
with Mr. Buckle.
How many times have you heard 

your parents say that these days are 
the best days of your life?
So before that summer job or any 

summer courses start, learn to live 
in the moment a little and enjoy the 
sunshine because you only have a few 
more moments left until you reach 
the peak of adulthood.
So, without further ado, the Arrow-

head staff congratulates you in your 
accomplishments and reminds you to 
live while you’re young.

I’m currently writing this in a state 
of extreme, and yes, completely ratio-
nal, rage. 
The list of curse words that just 

spewed from my mouth was so dis-
gusting, that my 16-year-old broth-
er even grinned at me and offered a 
high-five after hearing it. 
I was just driving him to school 

when some butt munch cut me off 
on the highway trying to get into my 
lane. WITHOUT A MOTHER 
TRUCKING TURN SIGNAL. 
Still very heated. Road rage is a true 
battle for me. 
The driver swerved into the pas-

senger side – where my brother was 
sitting. This made me even angrier 
because my brother most definitely 
would’ve been injured if it weren’t for 
my cat-like reflexes (and a very angry 
and unforgiving honk of the horn 
that lasted about 25 seconds). 
After catching up to the idiot and 

flashing him one of my fingers – 
hint: it wasn’t my thumb, pinky, ring, 
or pointer finger – I wasn’t even sorry 
that there was a toddler in the back 

seat. 
I remember looking over at my 

brother in the car and saying “That 
was probably some dad racing to get 
his kid to practice on time or some 
bull crap and thought it necessary 
to put our lives in danger so his boy 
wouldn’t be late for tee ball. God, the 
nerve of some people in this town.” 
I pushed my hatred for a sports-cen-

tered community onto this incident, 
and it made me realize a lot of the 
other things I dislike about living in 
Montoursville.
I’ve recently come home from Pitts-

burgh after completing my first year 
of college.
You might be thinking, as I was, 

how wonderful it will be to with-
drawal from all the unfortunate as-
pects of our town after you graduate.
These aspects being racism, with a 

high percentage of the older genera-
tion dominating the area, judgment 
of homosexuality and religious dif-
ferences, and like I said earlier, a big 
focus on sports and less on the arts. 
From my experience, a big chunk of 

the older generation in Montoursville 
is completely closed minded when it 

comes to racial differences. 
I remember sitting at dinner with 

my grandpa one day watching his 
chin fall to the floor when I told him 
I was registered as Independent and 
not Republican. My grandma looked 
like someone just kicked her in the 
stomach. 
Additionally, anytime that homo-

sexuality comes up in everyday life or 
in the media, I often witness giggles 
and scoffs from those around me, 
usually being of the older genera-
tion. And if you don’t believe in God, 
you’re usually considered quite an 
outsider.
Sports often outshine the school’s 

art programs. Talent from the art 
department and the writing and 
English department goes unnoticed 
because so much money and recog-
nition goes toward sports. 
Recently, I met a girl in college 

whose hometown is a district next 
to ours. When I explained that I was 
from Montoursville, she made a face 
that looked like she just got the juice 
from a sour skittle stuck in her throat. 
She then said, “I’m sorry, but that 
town is so judgy.” 

There is a problem here. Do 
we really want to be perceived as 
close-minded stuck-ups? Take all the 
things you hate about this town – the 
racism, the judgments, the tunnel 
vision, the conservative lifestyles – 
and make them things you wish to 
change in yourself as you leave the 
nest after graduation.  
Use these setbacks as the spring 

to grow from and learn from. These 
practices of inequality that I’ve men-
tioned aren’t limited to just our town. 
They are nation-wide problems. Use 
your education and your upbringing 
in Montoursville to change the way 
that people think about others – as 
we are witnesses to these wrongs. 
The teachers in this district are 

nothing short of amazing; so don’t let 
a great education go to waste by be-
ing knuckleheads. Treat people with 
respect, dangit (Using the middle fin-
ger is sometimes necessary, though. 
He cut me off okay?!). And eliminate 
our stereotype here. 
Like Ghandi sort of said, “Be the 

change you wish to see in Montours-
ville.” 

College was not what I expected, at 
all.
Don’t get me wrong, I enjoyed my 

first year of college, but now I find 
that it is important to realize the sour 
side of college and its factors before 
you think of the good.  
In college, more often than not, you 

question why you’re there, even when 
you thought you already knew. No 
matter how sure you think you are 
about what you want to do, you will 
still repeatedly question it. 
But the struggle to survive college 

may not end when you come home 
like you may expect it to. For some 
of you, you’ll come home and expect 
your parents to treat you as equals, 
and to have more freedom, but this 
isn’t always the case. But in other cir-
cumstances, it does work out to where 
you are treated more equally. 
Even when you think it can’t get 

worse, the realization that you’ll never 
be able to pay for college as quickly 
or in the way you want sets in, and 

you begin to wonder how the hey 
you’re ever going to pay for it. But 
trust me, selling your organs on the 
black market is not a marketable skill 
for a resume, and really isn’t worth the 
trouble.
But college isn’t all bad. After being 

settled for a few months, it finally 
starts to feel, well, like college. 
The increased freedom to do what-

ever you please is a reward in itself, 
especially after you learn how to 
manage this and other responsibili-
ties that come with it. 
Family is an aspect that is often 

overlooked while you’re out having 
fun and trying new things in college. 
About every college kid I met 

seemed to be in the same boat I was; 
we did not want to admit we missed 
home to our parents simply because 
they told us we would. There was 
something about telling them that 
they were right again that made us 
feel like we’ll never live it down. 
The part about missing home 

will grow on you even if you do not 
think it will at this moment. You’ll 
find yourself calling home more of-

ten than not and in some situations 
about little things you already know. 
And you will definitely call because 
you miss the sound of your mom or 
dad’s voice and their reassurance they 
have in the decisions you’ve made 
thus far. 
More and more you will remember 

that they are the only people who 
have been with you since you entered 
this world and who have been with 
you throughout your whole journey. 
While looking back at your hard 

work in preparation for graduation, 
and getting ready for the next chap-
ter of all of your lives, you may forget 
that by going through all this, you 
aren’t the only ones getting older and 
having to deal with the heartache and 
challenge of leaving home. 
For some of you this may be the sec-

ond or third time your parents have 
had to send off a kid to school. It’s 
important not to forget your parents 
and family in this time of transition 
and challenge. No matter what dif-
ficulties may come your way before 
heading off to college, sometimes you 
just have to swallow your pride and 

give your parents a hug. 
Once you get to college, you slowly 

realize how difficult it can be to stay 
in contact with your friends from 
home, but more than that, you’ll learn 
who your true friends are. The new 
friends you make, the homework 
that takes up your time, and the dis-
tance that may be present can prevent 
you from staying in touch with your 
friends from home. 
Over the course of your first year in 

college, you will realize which of your 
friends from home were truly your 
friends, and which were just friends 
because you saw them every day in 
high school. While this may seem 
like a bad thing when you first hear 
it, it’s really not at all. 
While some of this may have 

seemed more negative than positive, 
it really is not once you all get started. 
Once you start experiencing some of 
the things I have been talking about 
you will realize just how awesome 
college can be. 
Good luck and congratulations to 

the class of 2015!
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Teachers’ Advice to the Class of 2015:  
“The harder you work, the luckier you’ll get…and don’t forget to have a little fun along the 
way.” –Mrs. Ritter

“Take the time to do things right the first time so that you won’t have to waste time 
doing them again.” –Mrs. Tira

“Life isn’t supposed to be fair, so get over yourself and be of service to others.” –Mrs. Summers

“Embrace the differnet people and experiences ysou’ll encounter. Prove to others that just because you came from a small town, you don’t think small!”- Mrs. Trick 

Through the mind of Megan

Remember, once a Warrior always a Warrior!

meganstoner
editor-in-chief

Wow, it’s hard to believe that we’re 
graduating.
I feel like it was just yesterday I 

was getting off the bus at Loyalsock 
Valley as a kindergartener with my 
bangs cut short and an orange juice 
mustache gracing my upper lip.
I still remember kicking butt at four 

square and being a whiz at Multipli-
cation Mountain in Mr. Adam’s class.
Or in middle school when Mr. 

Batkowski would throw (yes literal-
ly chuck) our report cards to us, the 
volleyball tournament in 7th and 8th 
grade, and competing in track and 
field days with our homerooms.
Or in the high school when I was a 

part of three District championships 
with the girls’ soccer team, taking pic-
tures at the football games, or stress-
ing with all of my fellow classmates 
when there was an upcoming Calcu-
lus test.
I LOVE these memories and they 

will always have a special part in my 
heart, but what makes the more im-
portant are the people I shared them 
with.
Mackenzie Rodrigues, Elizabeth 

Lee and I took pictures together at 
the football games, Nick Russo and 

I conquered Multiplication Moun-
tain in the same amount of time, and 
being a part of the finals in the 8th 
grade Volleyball Tournament with 
the rest of Mr. Jones’s homeroom.
All of my classmates, teachers, and 

family have impacted my life, either 
in a good or bad way. 
I believe that you all shaped me into 

the person I am to-
day, and I want to 
say thank you!
Thank you to my 

parents for driv-
ing me places at all 
times of the day, 
my siblings for 
supporting me in 
everything that I 
do, and my grand-
parents for showing 
up at all the events!
Thank you to the 

faculty of all the 
schools for always 
believing in me. 
I will always re-

member fourth 
grade with Mr. 
Adams, fifth grade 
with Mr. Batkow-
ski, and physics 
classes with Mr. 
Barbour. 
All of these teach-

ers are good at their jobs because they 
don’t just teach their students about 
Science, Math or English. 
They have taught me how to be a 

good person, how to handle any types 
of situations, and to just live life to the 
fullest. 
I believe that a teacher that can 

teach about life and have their stu-

dents do well in school, is the best 
kind of teacher there is!
Thank you to all my friends that I 

have made over the years! I couldn’t 
imagine my life without any of you, 
and I am happy to say that you have 
all made my life better!
Most importantly, I want to give all 

those graduating a little advice. Don’t 

be afraid to try new things. Go out 
and do what will make you happy 
and don’t be afraid to fail because 
you will always have a home…Mon-
toursville.
Remember, once a warrior always 

a warrior, so go out and make Mon-
toursville proud!

Flashback to January 2, 2008. 
You probably don’t remember that 
date very clearly but I do. It was my 
first day in the Montoursville Area 
School District.
I had moved just days earlier into a 

new house an hour and a half from 
the only place I had ever called home. 
I was terrified to say the least. 
When I walked into Mrs. 

Weaver’s classroom I remem-
ber feeling like I was a fish out 
of water. 
As everyone started to get 

ready for lunch I immediately 
began to panic thinking that 
I would have to eat lunch in 
the bathroom like every bad middle 
school movie begins.  
I was lucky enough to get swept up 

by an amazing group of girls who 
happily introduced me as Elizabeth, 
who has the same birthday as Sierra 
Hyuck and had diabetes.  

As first days go, mine went pretty 
great. 
Flash forward seven years and my 

time as a warrior is coming to an end. 
Surviving middle school and high 

school was no easy feat and I could 
never have done it alone so I want to 
give out the few thank yous I have 
room to share. 
The first and most im-

portant thank you goes 
to my par-
ents.  
They are 

the ones 
that should 
be receiving a diplo-
ma. From driving me to 
Key Club events on a 

weekly basis, to showing up to every 
cross country 
and track meet 
I don’t think 
there’s a better 
pair. 
They taught 

me the most important things in life, 
like how to tie a canoe to the roof of a 
car and that good music doesn’t have 
an exp i ra-

tion date. 
T h e y 

a l s o 
s h a r e d 
less im-
portant 

wisdom, like to be yourself despite 
who the world wants you to be, and 
that quitting is never an option. 
My extended family also deserves 

their own section in my future 
memoir for all of the funny sto-

ries and crazy 
holidays they 
have provided 

me with. 
You’re all too great for 
words, and I would 
never be me without all 
of you. 
It would be impossible 

to graduate without the 

teachers that have put up with me 
over the past four years.  
I may still not understand trig (sorry 

Mr. Trick) and I may or may not have 
actually read “Jane Eyre” (sorry to you 
too, Mrs. Wentzler) but if I didn’t 
succeed it was only my own fault. 
MAHS has one of the best teach-

ing staffs I can ever 
imagine.  Thank 
you to every sin-
gle teacher and 
administrator that 
made my time in 
the dilapidat-
ed building we 

call the high school as amazing 
as it was. 
My friends know I love them 

and simply wouldn’t be able 
to function without 
them. My high school 
experience would have 
been filled with far less 
laughs and much less 
fun if they weren’t by 

elizabethlee
assistant editor

Look out its Liz!
Make good choices class of 2015

my side. 
 My friends and family have taught 

me so much and now is my turn to 
share some wisdom. Most students 
have heard Mr. T say it before but 
just incase you were zoning out, make 
the most of your time at MAHS. You 
have to put yourself out there to make 
amazing memories that last a lifetime. 
Join clubs even if your friends don’t, 
play a sport even if you have no coor-
dination. 
If I hadn’t joined the Arrowhead staff 

chances are I would still spend Satur-
day nights at home with my parents 

and have more regrets 
than memories. 
A wise teacher 

**cough** Mr. Bar-
bour**cough** once 
told me to have no re-

gretrs. He didn’t mean it in a #YOLO 
way, instead he meant to do what you 
thought was best. 
Signing off one last time, as always, 
Make good choices and congrats to 

the rest of the class of 2015..

I can proudly say that I have went through all three of these schools. Pictured top left is Loyalsock Valley, top right is C.E. McCall Middle School, and bottom is the high school. 
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Taylor 
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Eichenlaub

Jordynne 
Harvey Maddy 

Gorini

Elizabeth 
Lee

Have you ever said a stupid joke 
and think you hear crickets chirping 
because no one is laughing? Well, if 
Maddy is anywhere around, this will 
never happen. Maddy finds laughter 
in everything, and it’s contagious to 
everyone around her. Whether she’s 
rubbing your forearm, or trying to 
balance a water bottle on her fingers, 
her laughter is non-stop. 
Although her inner-child really 

shines through when she’s outside. 
When in gym class she takes her 
shoes off to run her toes through the 
grass, and she shows her enthusiasm 
for the sun by attempting cartwheels, 
over and over again. 
If you’re ever walking through the 

woods and see a person running by 
chances are it’s her. Even though she 
claims to hate it she’s the first one 
to volunteer to run up a mountain. 
Maddy has become our outdoor ac-
tivity guru over her past four years in 
the journalism room. 
Not only is she the journalism 

room’s outdoors expert she is also the 
in-house hippie. With her love for 
tie dye, music festivals, and overalls, 
her hippie spirit lights up the room. 
She is always the first person to go to 
when looking for new music ideas, 
and she’ll give you spectacular sug-
gestions such as, The Dave Matthews 
Band, Twenty One Pilots, Cage The 
Elephant, and Passion Pit. You also 
wouldn’t know that Maddy is a se-
cret thug. Throw on any rap song and 
she’ll blow you away with her sick 
beats. 
Describing Maddy wouldn’t be 

complete unless you included the 
word sassy. Her quick wit and smart 
remarks will always bring a smile to 
your face even on your gloomiest 
days.
The journalism room and MAHS 

will not be the same without her 
presence. Bloomsburg University is 
so fortunate to have such a rad girl as 
her coming to its campus.
The journalism staff is certain Mad-

dy will excel in anything and every-
thing she does after graduation. We 
wish her the best in all of  her endeav-
ors and she will be missed greatly.

Jordynne Harvey’s stay on the 
journalism staff was short but 
sweet. Although she was only 
here for one year she filled the 
J-room with laughter. She has an 
outlook on things like no other 
and you can always learn a new 
perspective when you talk to her. 
Jordynne has a unique style. She 

somehow manages to rock a  bow 
in her hair and camo pants all in 
one oufit. Her style speaks for her 
character as well. Jordynne’s care 
free attitude is refreshing to all 
who meet her. She is always be-
ing herself and having fun while 
she’s doing it.
Jordynne is one of the most fun 

people you will ever meet. She is 
always trying to have a good time. 
Whether is just breaking down 
into some superb dance moves, or 
just hanging out at camp fire, you 
are for sure going to end with a 
memory to remember forever. 
She can also recite mostly any 

old R&B song which requires 
quite the amount of skill. 
Jordynne made the decision 

to go to Keuka College for Oc-
cupational Therapy. This degree 
completely fits her personality. 
She is helpful in more ways than 
one when you need her. You can 
always go to her with your per-
sonal problems or even your math 
problems. 
Jordynne is attending Keuka 

College to play on their women’s 
soccer team. We are confident in 
her abilities of balancing school, 
soccer, and social life, because she 
has been doing it for so long now.
Here on the journalism staff we 

only hope for great, exciting, and 
magnificent things for Jordynne. 
Boy and Girl of The Month will 
be a little less spectacular with her 
gone because of the great job she 
has been doing all year. We fell 
for you hook line and sinker Jor-
dynne! Have fun and live it up in 
college.

Rachel is the logic and conscience 
of the journalism room. She is smart, 
calm, and always collected. Without 
Rachel next year, we will all have one 
less friend in the journalism room. 
Her brutal honestly will always pro-

vide you with what you need to hear. 
You can always count on her to give 
it to you like it is. She is an excellent 
friend; the kind that you always want 
to tell your problems to, because she 
will always listen. Rachel is wise be-
yond her 18 years when it comes to 
advising others. 
She is full of good ideas and her ed-

itorials are always fun to read. Once 
again, her opinions are put on display, 
and just simply make sense.
This summer Rachel will be missed 

especially by her close friends and 
family, however her work takes on 
a new meaning as she attends AIT 
Training for the Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guard. She is sure to excel and 
make friends. The work will be tough, 
but her personality and demeanor 
can definitely handle it. Her strength 
and resliliance will not only get her 
through, but allow her to thrive. She 
is a rock and will be there for every-
one she meets at training, a quality 
that will be missed by The Arrow-
head next year. 
We can all thank her for serving our 

country. She is a role model to every-
one. 
After training, Rachel will begin 

college at Bloomsburg University in 
the spring of 2016. She will be study-
ing Psychology in hopes to become a 
psychologist one day, where she will 
continue to help others. With her 
work ethic and compassion, we have 
no doubt that Rachel will make a 
huge impact in the world.
The Arrowhead will also miss her 

as the business manager. Despite 
the mass amounts of chaos involved, 
Rachel manages to keep The Arrow-
head alive financially.
Rachel, stay the loving, caring per-

son you are and continue to help oth-
ers the way you have helped all of us 
on the journalism staff.

The funniest thing about Taylor 
is her selective hearing. Whenever 
someone wants to ask her if her sto-
ries are finished because it’s fourth 
deadline, she probably can’t hear you 
because her music is too loud. How-
ever, when you want to talk about the 
new album dropping she is the first 
to chime in. 
Even though Taylor often is late 

with her stories, she is impossible not 
to like. When you need a hug Taylor 
gives you a hug, when you want to 
have an emotional break down and 
lay on the floor because it’s the only 
spot in the journalism room that stays 
cold in the summer-like days, Taylor 
will lie on the floor with you. Most 
importantly, if you’re nice to Taylor, 
Taylor is nice to you.  She is a weird, 
glorious, crazy concoction of several 
character traits that make her such 
an interesting piece of the journalism 
family. 
Without Taylor, Mrs. Trick would 

probably have a few less wrinkles, 
we would have three more working 
computers, and the room would be 
significantly cleaner. Despite that, no 
one would change a thing. We would 
also laugh a lot less and forget how to 
relax. Taylor is always there to remind 
you to calm down and relax now and 
then. 
Her zen and go-with-the-flow atti-

tude is a necessity in the chaos we call 
the journalism room.
One of the most missed aspects of 

Taylor will be her fabulous taste in 
music. There is always a new awe-
some band or song she can introduce 
you to. You never know what mix of 
tunes you will get on any given day 
either; it depends on Taylor and her 
mix of personality. Granted, much of 
that music comes through the crash-
ing of the computers, but it still rocks. 
Taylor can be a friend to anyone and 

will be loved wherever life takes her, 
which I’m sure will be far and wide. 
She is the free spirit, and we cannot 
wait to hear all about her adventures 
and journeys that life will bring her.

Upon first meeting Elizabeth, or 
who we know as simply Liz,  it’s easy 
to think that she has never encoun-
tered anything unpleasant in her life. 
That type of attitude is almost as 
refreshing as her trendy outfits and 
quirky antics. 
Liz is very likely to be the happiest 

person you will ever meet. Of course, 
she gets irritated at times, but we have 
never seen it last for more than a half 
hour. Her smile and permanantly 
cheerful voice can light up any room.
However, it may also be her unco-

ordinated, awkward antics that make 
you instantly like her. She is full of hi-
larious stories,  many beginning with 
“One time at diabetes camp...” 
Not only are her stories fantastic, her 

life is as well. Even the simplest plans 
with Liz always turn into something 
outrageous and fun, usually because 
she trips or falls, but fun nevertheless.
Many people who are close to Liz 

appreciate her for the great advice she 
gives, she has opinions on every situa-
tion. Some of the solutions she comes 
up with are reasonable, most end in 
her hitting somebody with her car, 
but really who’s to say which is more 
effective?
Liz has been an excellent friend to 

all of us on The Arrowhead. Her con-
stant supply of snacks and juice boxes 
will be missed almost as much as her 
cheer. She is always there to provide 
us with a laugh or hug, whichever is 
needed.
She also one of the toughest peo-

ple out there. Her diabetes has nev-
er stopped her from running cross 
country our canoeing like a champ. 
Liz is certain to make new friends, 

as she will be leaving us to attend 
the University of Vermont in the fall. 
And, even if she doesn’t succeed in 
making friends, she will have all the 
Ben & Jerry’s a girl could ask for as 
consolation.  Without Liz’s charm, 
the journalism room will be a little 
darker next year.
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Haylie 
McQuillen Sarah 

Musheno

Kendra 
Parke

Mackenzie 
Rodrigues

Megan 
Stoner

How do you begin to describe 
a girl like Haylie McQuillen? 
Many words come to mind: 
funny, kind, smart, pretty, quiet. 
However, there are many sides to 
Haylie that not everyone knows. 
She can be extremely outgoing, 
outspoken, kind-hearted, and ac-
tually talk a lot.
Haylie plans to go to Millersville  

University for elementary educa-
tion which is very fitting because 
she is great with kids and can eas-
ily relate to them. She is the type 
of person you want to be your 
children’s kindergarten teacher 
someday. 
As fortunate at Haylie is to go to 

Millersville, Millersville is really 
the lucky one. They are fortunate 
enough to not only be receiving 
an excellent student, but more 
importantly a loving and caring 
person. 
One of Haylie’s most admirable 

qualities is how she always puts 
her family first. She can be found 
talking to or hanging out with her 
10th grade sister, Ashlynn. She is 
a great role model, but an even 
better friend to her sister.
Haylie excels in everything that 

she does. She is the happiest and 
most positive person. 
Oscar Wilde’s quote “With 

books, freedom, flowers, and the 
moon, who could not be happy?” 
is Haylie’s favorite. It is also the 
best and simplest way to describe 
her. She always has her nose 
down, into a book, or listening to 
music. 
Haylie is very much like a book. 

When you first pick up the book, 
you only have a brief summary 
on the back cover. You will never 
know the full story and exciting 
details until you have read it cover 
to cover. 
That is exactly how Haylie is. 

She is shy and quiet at first, but 
once you get to know her she 
opens right up like a book. 
She will be greatly missed in the 

halls of MHS, but is sure to suc-
ceed and make other bookloving 
friends in the future. 

Three hundred words are not 
nearly enough to describe Mack-
enzie Rodrigues and how much 
we will miss her next year. You 
can tell she is a powerful, strong, 
level-headed girl just by taking 
one look at her. She has been 
with most of us in journalism for 
at least two years and I can say 
for everyone that she has made a 
huge impact on the newspaper, let 
alone influenced us in more ways 
than one. 
Mackenzie is a girl you can go to 

when something is on your mind. 
She is someone who will listen no 
matter what she is doing or what 
kind of mood she is in that day. 
She is not only known for her 
incredible fashion sense, but her 
capability of handling anything 
that comes her way. Whether it’s 
interviewing someone last min-
ute or a simple pop quiz, you can 
count of her for getting it done 
and doing it right. We will miss 
her straightforward attitude, sar-
castic jokes and bright smile more 
than anything. She might seem 
like she can be quiet and calm, 
but get her talking about the right 
thing and you will see the girl 
that we see every day in journal-
ism: blunt, sassy (yet sweet), and 
energetic.
Between tennis, school and 

work, she always manages to do 
it all and do it beyond compare. 
If we were in elementary school, 
she would be the girl we would 
hope to be like when we get to 
high school. Heck! She’s still the 
girl I hope to be like! With being 
on homecoming court and being 
the Laurel Representative.  Mov-
ing here in 8th grade, she was able 
to transition as smooth as a baby’s 
bottom and that’s not easy espe-
cially in a close net community 
like MAHS. We know she will do 
great in college and with the rest 
of her life. Make a lot of friends 
and great memories! Have a great 
next four years! 
 

When trying to write about 
another person most peo-
ple will try to describe them 
in one word. I believe trying 
to hold Sarah Musheno to 
one simple word is not some-
thing that could ever be done.
Sarah is a powerful energy 

moving about the journalism 
room, always having good ad-
vice for her friends. Whether it 
is a big life decision or a simple 
chemistry problem she is the girl 
to go to. She is very confident 
in what she believes in, which 
is a great characteristic. Sarah 
is always up for a good-heart-
ed debate if you have questions 
about a controversial issue. 
Much beauty can be found 

in the way Sarah acts around 
others-being serious and spon-
taneous, and at the same time 
bringing an extraordinary per-
sonality to the journalism room 
and the school as a whole.
Somehow Sarah is always able 

to find the perfect balance be-
tween seriousness and still know-
ing how to have a good laugh.
Sarah is someone people can 

really admire and look up to 
always finding time for school, 
work and friends. She could be 
found working at Wendy’s al-
ways with a smile which is not 
an easy thing for most to do. 
She does not pursue anything 
half-heartily, always giving her 
all in the decisions makes.
Losing Sarah from the jour-

nalism staff will be a loss that 
could never be filled by anyone 
else. While she won’t be going 
far for college she will bring 
great smiles, laughs and good 
vibes to whoever she is around. 
Instead of giving Sarah some 

deep meaningful life lesson she 
should always remember and 
carry with her instead all we can 
tell her is that I hope no one 
can ever hold her to one word.

You are one spunky monkey! You 
have made a big impression in the 
J-room. You are so kind and loving 
and never once have you sounded 
mean and angry. 
You just shrug something off your 

shoulder and hold you head high. 
Never once have you brought some-
one down. You lift people’s spirits up 
and make the best of things. No mat-
ter what the condition is, you turn 
rain to shine.
You have the purest heart around 

and that is something that doesn’t 
compare to the rest of you. That is a 
big part but there are so many more 
traits you hold that no one can com-
pete with.
You have a passion for fashion and 

that is a fact. No matter how hot or 
cold the weather is, you will dress to 
impress. You are so beautiful and not 
just because of the clothes you wear. 
You have a big heart and you can fit 
in with anyone anywhere.
You are the most intermixed stu-

dent that can dress fancy and be part 
of Agriculture and the nerd herd in 
the J-room. No matter who you are 
with, you are the same person and 
nothing will change you.
No matter where you are or what 

club you are part of, you will intermix 
with anyone and that is a quality that 
most people do not have. You have a 
staff that loves you for you.
You are an incredible woman and 

you will do great in college and in 
life. We will miss your uplifting per-
sonality but we know that there are 
others that you will help just as much 
as you’ve helped us.
You have the greatest soul and your 

laughter alone brings joy to all.
What else is there to say other than 

keep being you. Ever since day one, 
you have been welcoming and in-
viting to anyone. You don’t stick up 
your nose and you can get along with 
anyone.
You smile much and laugh a lot and 

there is no one else that can do both 
the way you do. 
Keep shining bright and bedazzling 

the world because you are the bright-
est star in the sky that we all look up 
to. We will miss you.

Megan Stoner, there are so many 
things to be said about her… 
She is what we would call a role 
model, and is probably one of my 
greatest. She juggles work, sports, 
six AP classes, and being Edi-
tor- in- Chief of The Arrowhead 
while making it look effortless. 
When it comes to deadlines, 

you don’t want to disappoint her, 
because her opinion matters. Her 
determination inspires you to do 
more, to be more. Megan makes 
you want to take pride in what 
you do. She is a bit intimidating at 
first, but once you get to know her 
she is one of the most generous 
people you will have the honor to 
meet. She even shares her cosmic 
brownies... Now if that’s not love 
I don’t know what is! 
Megan is kind of a smarty pants, 

so when someone needs help on 
their homework, she is ready to 
help. She doesn’t just give you the 
answers like others would do. She 
shows you, she makes sure that 
you understand and then asks 
you how your test went. This may 
seem off topic but it shows how 
much she cares, and how amazing 
of a friend Megan truly is. 
Though her stress gets to her at 

times, it only shows her compas-
sion for her work. Her poise and 
brilliance shines out from within 
her through everything she does. 
Megan comes, she sees, and she 
conquers. As Shakespeare once 
said, “Although she be but little, 
she is fierce.” 
There isn’t a sufficient amount 

of space to fully thank Megan for 
what she has done for this staff, 
or to explain the impact she has 
made on our lives. It is hard to 
not be sad about her leaving but 
we can’t wait to see what Megan 
does and who she will become. 
Bloomsburg doesn’t know how 
lucky it is, you will certainly be 
missed Megan, you’re one in a 
million.
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Something you wish you would have said

“I love you Sam Taylor.”- Michaela Phillips and Michala Swoyer
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High School Moment You Would Change

“I wouldm’t change anything.”- Caylyn 

Alexander

Something you wish you would have said

“I love you Sam Taylor.”- Michaela Phillips and Michala Swoyer
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Taylor Akers
Shawnee State University

3D design/animation

Caylyn Alexander
California University of PA

Criminal Justice

Paige Ashton
Bloomsburg University

Nursing BSN

Jamie Atondo
Lycoming College

Biology/Genetic Counseling

Tristan Bailey
VA Polytechnical Institute 

of Technology
International Studies, 

Sercurity/Foreign Policy

Zach Bair
Messiah College
Physical Therapy

Samantha Beck
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Radiography

Andrew Biber
Lock Haven University

Criminal Justice

Noah Black
University of Pittsburgh - 

Bradford campus
Sports Management

Jason Bomboy
Entering the Workforce

Kayla Boehmer
Mansfield University

Nursing

Elizabeth Bowman
Antonelli Institute of Art 

and Design
Photography

Patrick Bower
General Labor

Daulton Brewer
Entering the Workforce

Anabelle Brunette
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Undecided

Alyssa Burger
Lycoming College

Psychology and Education

Lexi Callahan
Indiana University of 

Pennsylvania 
Criminal Justice

Allison Chapman
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Computer Security

Caitlin Chapman
Moving

Nick Christ
Embry-Riddle 

Aeronautical University
Aeronautical Science

Triston Choate
Entering the Workforce

Morgan Cillo
Bloomsburg University

Biology/Pre-Med

Aaron Cipriani
Drexel University

Mechanical Engineering

Kody Clark
Entering the Workforce

Natalie Clees
Lock Haven University

Criminal Justice

Thomas Cohick
Entering the Workforce

Brandon Conboy
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Heavy Equipment Operator

Katie Conklin
West Virginia University

Musical Theatre

Jared Davis
Entering the Workforce

Amelia Deacon
University of Pittsburgh
Materials Science and 

Engineering

Madison DeWald
Indiana University of 

Pennsylvania 
Childhood Development 

and Family Relations

Addison Duvall
Lock Haven University

Rachel Eichenlaub
Bloomsburg University

Psychology
PA Army National Guard

Wyatt Entz
Lycoming College
Criminal Justice

Kiersten Fagerstrom
York College of PA

Nursing

Austin Fegley
Undecided

Garrett Fegley
Entering the Workforce

Alex Fischer
Penn State University

Pre-Medicine

Marissa Folk
Renselaer Polytechnic 

Institute
Biomedical Engineering

Elizabeth Fox
University Technical 

Institute
Diesel Mechanic

Pau Gabernet
Lycoming College

Business Administration/
Finance

Caleb Gaskins 
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Cyber Security

Maddy Gorini
Bloomsburg University

Exercise Science

Lauren Gottschall
Lock Haven University

Medical Technology

Stephen Griggs
Robert Morris University
Computer Information 

Science 

Austin Grimes
Penn State University - 

Altoona campus
Mechanical Engineering

Cody Guthrie 
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Diesel Mechanic/Technician

Marissa Hall
Duquesne University

Nursing

Morgan Hanna
Entering the Workforce

Jordynne Harvey
Keuka College

Occupational Therapy

Alexa Hill
Undecided

Chase Hillman
Entering the Workforce

Kalee Holdren
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Accounting

Canon Hoover
Lycoming College

History/Archaeology

Sierra Huyck
Shippensburg University
Business Management

Kayelynn Ivie
Jolie Academy
Esthentician

Jacob Kiessling
Bloomsburg University

Digital Forensics

Delrae Kinney
East Stroudsburgh University

Psychology

Logan Koser
Penn State University

Engineering

Taylor Kozak
Mansfield University

Undecided

Alek Kraft
Saint Vincent College

Economics/Political Science

Jonathan Kula
Lock Haven University
Sports Administration

Christian Lafferty
Entering the Workforce

Nick Lander
Eastern Kentucky 

University
Political Science

Kyle Lewis
Lock Haven University

Criminal Justice

Nick Lazorka
Lock Haven University
Pre-Physicians Assistant

Elizabeth Lee
University of Vermont

Geography

Sean Little
Gettysburg College

Chemistry/Biomedical

Kristina Lumbard
Undecided

Kyle Lynch
Entering the Workforce

Haylie McQuillen
Millersville University
Elementary Education

Grace McNemara
Grove City College
Communications

Emma McNemar
Lock Haven University
Pre-Physicians Assistant

Ben MacInnis
California University of 

Pennsylvania 
Industial Technology 

Education

Conor Martin
Marywood University

Architecture

Savanna Maule
Bloomsburg University

Undecided

Curtis Miller
Lock Haven University

Health and Physical 
Education

Dominick Minella
Air Force

Maria Mondell
Penn State University
Criminology/Pre-Law 

Sarah Musheno
Lycoming College
Marine Biology
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Zach Myers

Wilkes University
Undecided

Anastasia Nies
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Nursing

Hunter Nolan
West Virginia University

Musical Theatre

Kirsten Neufer
Undecided

Kayla O’Brien
Penn State University

Early Childhood Education

Bryce O’Connor
Mansfield University

Music Education

Kirsten O’Malley
Mount St. Mary’s 

University
Undecided

Kendra Parke
Bloomsburg University
Mass Communications

Quinten Persun
Eastern University

Business Management

Meghan Pfaff
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Undecided

Michaela Phillips
Lock Haven University

Pre-Physicians Asst.

Tessie Rafferty
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Early Childhood 

Education

Brandyn Riedy
Navy

Mackenzie Rodrigues
University of Pittsburgh

English Writing

Nick Russo
University of Pittsburgh

Undecided

Chris Scanlon
Marine Corps

Nevan Schulte
University of Virginia

Mechanical Engineering

Madison Schusler
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Undecided

Dexter Shearer
Lock Haven University

Undecided

Cayden Sherwood
Army

Staci Shoemaker
St. Francis University

Environmental Engineering

Jasmine Silver
Penn State University

Undecided

Caleb Simmons
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Welding

Shelby Simon
Elizabethtown College
Biology/Pre-Veterinary

Devin Singer
Clarion University

Nursing

Kelsey Stine
Bloomsburg University

Nursing

Jennifer Twardowski
Lycoming College

Biochemistry

April Ulmer
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Graphic Design

Tyler Ulmer
Bloomsburg University

Undecided

Timothy Ungard
Robert Morris University
Mechanical Engineering

Dan Yeagle 
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Residential Architecture

Gabby Young
Shippensburg University

Psychology and Art

Haylee Young
Lock Haven University

Early Childhood Education

Joanna Zuk
Return to Germany
Finish High School

Megan Stoner
Bloomsburg University

Criminal Justice

Rebecca Stoner
Entering the Workforce

Michala Swoyer
Shippensburg University

Business/Marketing

Jamison Thomas
Entering the Workforce

Joshua Thomson
Glasgow Caledonia 

University
Sports Management

Cayla Treaster
Lycoming College

Biology/Environmental 
Science

Lindsay VanNess
Navy

Ivy Waldron
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Undecided

Ethan Ward
Undecided

Michaela Way
Mansfield University

Mass Comm./Electronical 
Media 

Alex Watts
University of Northwestern 

Ohio
Auto/Diesel/Alt. Fuels 
Business Management

Jack Wentz
Triangle Tech

Welding

Azzie Wertz
Lock Haven University

Pre-Physician Asst.

Keely Whipple
Bloomsburg University

Nursing

Sonja Williams 
Kent State University
Fashion Design and 

Merchandising

Mackenzie Wise
Misericordia University
Psychology/Speech and 

Language Pathology

Noble Woodhead
Pennsylvania College of 

Technology
Heavy Equipment Operator
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Students not listed did 
not submit a Senior 

Survey to the guidance 
office.

MAHS 2015 Senior Class 
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TIMOTHY 
SCOTT 
UNGARD

Parents: Timothy and Dawn 
Ungard
Birthday: 5/10/97
Status: single
FAVORITES
Color: creamy green
Book: “Captain Underpants”
Pets: Dog, Auggee
Song: “Shake it Off ”
Cuisine: beef jerky
Describe yourself in one word: LEGEND
Describe your fantasy date: “Have Big Rig fly us to the Eiffel Tower for 
dinner on top of it, the jet over to Dubai to watch the sunset.”
Most memorable high school moment: “The long nights with the 
Bang Bros (Wyatt, Curtis, and Big Rig), and the PIAA District 4 Football 
Championship.”
Most embarrassing moment: “When I got kicked out of Sports Ed for 
trucking Gary Lakes.”
Activities: Football (9,10,11,12), Key Club (10,11, Serjeant of Arms 12), 
Spanish Club (9,10)
Plans after graduation: “Major in Mechanical Engineering at Robert 
Morris University.”
 
“For Tim, living life is like tree weavin’. He knows how to shimmy and 
when he sees the gaps, he shoots ‘em. Now that’s pretty neat! Tim is a 
hard-working, dedicated student who is well prepared to face any future 
challenge and I wish him the best of luck.”
      -Mr. Nathan Trick

STACI 
ELIZABETH 
SHOEMAKER
Parents: Dennis and Susan Shoe-
maker
Birthday: 4/16/97
Status: single
FAVORITES
Color: purple
Book: “Physics: Principles with Ap-
plications 5th Edition” by Giancoli
Class: AP Physics
Pets: my brother Chris
Song: “Wagon Wheel” by Old Crow Medicine Show
Cuisine: Italian
Describe yourself in one word: insistent
Describe your fantasy date: “Hiking or kayaking or bikiing... anything 
outside and then some really good food. Good food is key.”
Most memorable high school moment: “Winning third at districts for 
swimming in the medley relay as the anchor.”
Most embarrassing moment: “In eigth grade my brother and some 
friends and I were jumping the fence into the football field and I got stuck 
on the fence.. my brother had to lilft me down.”
Activities: Science National Honor Society (10,11, president 12), Math 
National Honor Society (Treasurer 11 and 12), Spanish National Honor 
Society (10,11,12), Spanish Club (9,10,11,12), Physics Club (12)
Plans after graduation: “Attend Saint Francis University for Enviromen-
tal Engineering.”

“Quiet, unassuming, low-maintenance; Stay wet Lucy!”
      -Mr. Theodore Barbor

Teachers’ Advice to the Class of 2015:  
 “Everything in moderation.” –Mr. Erlandson
 “Don’t underestimate yourself, you will do amazing things!” –Mrs. Avery

Travel:
“Take a roadtrip to New Jersey 
with Kirsten to watch a 
baseball game.” -Kelsey Stine

“Go to California.
     -Aaron Cipriani

“Travel to North Carolina for the Rubik’s cube 
National Championships.” -Stephen Griggs

Visiting my uncle 
in Rhode Island.”         
     -Zach Myers

“Going fishing on 
Lake Ontario.” 
-Nick Lazorka

Weeklong trip to NY 
cabin.” -Nevan 
Schulte 

“I’m going to live in Spain for a month with a family, from 
mid-June to mid-July.” -Amelia Deacon

“Taking a road trip to Georgia.” -Keely 
Whipple

“Go to HHI (Hilton 
Head Island, SC).” 
-Sonja 
Williams 

“Go to NYC if my car makes 
it.” -Cayla Treaster 

“I’m going to Spain and to the beach for 
10 days.”

“I’m going to visit my family in Poland.” 
-Joanna Zuk

“Spending time with
 family and friends.” 
-Elizabeth Fox

Leisure:
“Reading a lot of books.” 
-Haylee Young

“Hang out with my 
B.F. (Nick Lander).” 
-Cayla Treaster 

“Play basketball 
and soccer.” 
-Aaron Cipriani

“Hang out with all my friends 
for the last months before 
leaving.” -Nick Russo 

“Teach at Lycoming 
College for Kids and 
Teens.” -Jasmine Silver

“Jumping off the pier.” 
-Maria Mondell

“I’m going sky diving with 
my dad this summer.” 
-Grace McNamara

“Go kayaking.” 
-Haylie McQuillen “Going to an Envi-

ronmental Science 
camp for a week.” 
-Staci Shoemaker

“Throw a big 
party.” -Nick 
Lander 

“Go to multiple 
truck shows.” 
-Kody Clark

“Party.” -Jonathan 
Kula 

Accomplish:
“Fullfill my bucket list.” 
-Noble Woodhead

“Buy a new truck.” 
-Kyle Lynch

“Lose 30 lbs in 2 months
Yeah!!!” -Tristin Bailey

“Acquiring currency.” 
-Dominick Minnella

“Apply to jobs.” 
-Jason Bomboy

“Be in a show.” 
-Katie Conklin

“Military training 
at Ft. Huachuca, 
Arizona.” -Rachel 
Eichenlaub

“Complete second half of 
military training to be 
MOS qualified as a 92G 
(cook).” -Sierra Huyck“Working Little League 

Summer Camp.” 
-Austin Grimes “Michigan for a 

missions trip.” -Sarah 
Musheno

“Break 5 league records in sum-
mer swim.” -Alek Kraft

Swing into summer:
Seniors’ plans

The Arrowhead is not responsible for choosing Boy and Girl of the Month.
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ALLISON 
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Q: How many years were you in 
Foods?
A: This is my first.

Q: Why did you take Foods?
A: I wanted to improve some of the 

skills I  knew.

Q: What’s your favorite part of 
taking Foods?
A: I like to learn new recipies and eat.

Q: What was your favorite project 
in class?
A: The family meal was cute. each 

group made a part of the meal and then 
we all put it together, sat down and ate.

Q: How do you feel about Foods 
being taken out of the school?
A: I’m actually pretty upset over it. 

It’s a good life lesson. Some people don’t 
know how to cook or clean dishes.

Q: What’s your favorite food? 
A: I like all food. Any food I never had 

yet, I’ll probably like.

Q: What was your favorite thing 
to make outside of class?
A: I made a volcano potato with my 

dad. It was a baked potato with pork, 
barbeque sauce and cheese.

Q: What extra curricular activities 
are you in?
A: I’m in varsity swimming, Rho 

Khappa, choir, student government, 
volunteering at various places and I 
have a part-time job at Eder’s.

Q: What are your 
plans after high school? 

   A: Information/computor security at 
Penn Tech.

Q:  Do you think you’ll continue 
cooking in the future?
A: Yes, I’ll probably take a couple 

cooking classes.
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Band and chorus
concerts wow crowds

nateripley
a&e staff

As school winds down, and the 
weather warms up the annual spring 
concerts for band and chorus arrive. 
The band and chorus both had im-
pressive concerts that showcased 
Montoursville’s music department 
once again this year.
The chorus concert featured five 

different choir ensembles, the con-
cert choir, Ville’ Harmonic, Montour 
Melody, a performance from the 
whole chorus, and a highly emo-
tional performance of “100 Years” by 
Five For Fighting that the seniors of 
chorus all sang together. The concert 
choir and Ville’ Harmonic were both 
scored as excellent for their perfor-
mances while Montour Melody, the 
recently formed all female choir, was 
given the highest ranking of superior 
for their performance.
Junior Kelsey 

Dowling said she 
thought the set list 
featured a good va-
riety of songs which 
made the concert 
enjoyable yet chal-
lenging. 
The band concert 

also featured differ-
ent ensembles as the 
concert band and 
jazz band performed. 
Sophomore Isa-

iah Mallery said he 

thought the set list was full of variety 
and featured songs that are outside of 
the box.
The band concert on May 4, also 

known as Star Wars Day (May the 
fourth be with you), called for an epic 
Star Wars tribute. As the band came 
on stage playing the imperial march 
which immediately caught the au-
dience’s attention and kept it for the 
whole show. 
 “Even though we only had a day 

to rehearse the Star Wars routine I 
thought it went well and I think the 
fans enjoyed the performance” said 
Mallery.
Montoursville’s music department 

has been successful throughout the 
year gaining notoriety and respect 
for many different awards and stand 
out students that have competed and 
done well in several different compe-
titions.   

The Montoursville choir rehearses for their 
concert. The concert choir was awarded an 
excellent score by the judges. 
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“ You get a strange feeling when you are about to leave a place. You will not only miss the people you love, but you will miss the 
person you are now, at this time and this place, because you will never be this way ever again. But you are excited for the person 

you are swimming towards and look forward to the new you that awaits in the distance.”

- Azar Nafisi from Reading Lolita in Tehran

“How lucky am I to have something that makes saying goodbye so hard.”

-A.A. Milne
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Q: What is your best accomplishment 
during the sport you play?

A: I get the oppurtunity to play for varisty.

Q: Why do play the your sport?

A:  I wanted to try something new 
last year and I enjoyed playing with my teammates.

Q: How can you improve your performance?

A: I’m trying to learn from my mistakes.

Q: What will you miss about the sport you play after graduation?

A:  That I probably won’t have the opportunity to play softball ever again.

Q: What are your superstitions? 

A: Before I go on the field I listen to my favorite pump up song.

Q: How do you feel after a tough win? 

A: I’m proud of my team and the hard work they put in.

Q: What’s the most important thing to remember while playing?

A: To stay positive, be confident, and to never give up.

JOANNA 
ZUK

ZACH 
MEYERS
Q: What is your best accomplishment 
during the sport you play?

A: Last year, Trevor Williams and I 
knocked out St. John Neumann’s #1 double’s 
team .

Q: Why do play the your sport?

A: It is a sport anybody can play, and it is 
also exciting to know that your point in a match can determine if your wins or loses.

Q: How can you improve your performance?

A: I could put in a few more hours of practice  and I could also try to play more strag-
etically as opposed to power.

Q: What will you miss about the sport you play after graduation?

A:  I will miss the coaches and players. They’ve treated me like family and gave me a 
senior year I will never forget.

Q: What are your superstitions? 

A: I prefer to carry two extra tennis balls in my pocket  when playing a match.

Q: How do you feel after a tough win? 

A: I feel happy that the hard work everyone put in paid off in the end for the team.

Q: What’s the most important thing to remember while playing?

A: “Stroke it well” and watching the tennis ball as it is coming onto your side.
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Teachers’ Advice to the Class of 2015:  

“Be the author of your own story!” –Mrs. Connor
“Go! Be! Do!” –Mr. Barbour

“A day without laughter is a day poorly spent!” –Mr. Buckle

Track team tears it 
up at States

briulmer
sports staff

This year at the PIAA District and 
State meets Mountoursville Area 
School district was very successful. 
The girls’ track team was able to 

bring a District Championship back 
to Montoursville. 
Senior Kirsten O’Malley was the 

only one to place at states out of the 
many who qualified.
“To be confident, do what I’ve done 

all year and trust the coaches,” said 
O’Malley when asked what was go-
ing through her head before her first 
jump into the pit.
O’Malley earned a medal for 5th 

Track members who competed at States:

Senior Marissa Folk
Senior Kirsten O’Malley

Senior Logan Koser
Junior Nicole Weisser

Junior Annelyse Matzinger 
Sophomore Gillian Mitchell

Freshman Caroline King

place in States for the  long jump. 
She also was the District Champi-

on in triple jump, and now holds the 
new school record for the 200m and 
the long jump. 
Some of the other competitiors 

at State’s were Senior Marissa Folk 
for shotput and discus, Senior Lo-
gan Koser for shotput, Junior Nicole 
Weisser for the 800m and 1600m 
relay, Sophomore Gillian Mitchell 
for javelin, the 1600m and 3200m re-
lays, Freshman Caroline King for the 
1600m relay, and  Junior Annelyse 
Matzinger for the 1600m relay and 
the 200m.

Seniors continuing 
athletics in college

cheyennewood
sports editor

Kirsten O’Malley
Track and Field and 

Soccer
Mount Saint Mary’s 

University

Alek Kraft
Swimming

Saint Vincent College

Carly Mill
Soccer

Tusculum College

Maddy Gorini
Soccer

Bloomsburg University

Jordynne Harvey
Soccer

Keuka College

Wyatt Entz
Football

Lycoming College

Tim Ungard
Football

Robert Morris University

Cayla Treaster
Softball

Lycoming College

Staci Shoemaker
Swimming

Saint Francis University

Curtis Miller
Baseball

Lock Haven University
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PHOTO STORY
Blast from the 
past... here’s 
to the class of 

2015 
By Jenny Yocum

1. Nick Christ tries to keep warm during one of the football games his freshman year. 

2. Some senior girls pose for the Classbook Staff yearbook picture in 8th grade year. The back row left to right includes Jennifer 
Twardowski, Meghan Pfaff, Katie Conklin, Kirsten O’Malley, Morgan Cillo and Mrs. Yenner. The middle row begins with Elizabeth Lee, 
Kayla O’Brien, Kendra Parke, Michala Sowyer, Mackenzie Wise, Staci Shoemaker, Marissa Hall and Jordynne Harvey. In the front row is 
Carly Mill and Grace McNamara.

3. The class of 2015’s JV basketball team consists of all current seniors starting with Nick Christ, Dalton Roles, Aaron Cipriani, Wyatt Entz 
and Mr. Burke. The bottom row begins with Quinten Persun, Curtis Miller, Zach Bair, Nick Russo and Calen Ulmer. 

4. Pictured is several students from the senior class when they were in third grade. This photo has been provided by Senior Meghan Pfaff. 

5. Seniors Curtis Miller, Triston Choate, Devin Singer and Tristin Bailey pose during their freshman trip to Gettysburg. 

4

5
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3
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Teachers’ Advice to the Class of 2015:  

 “Always remember that people are more important that things.” –Mrs. Betz “Follow your passions, stay true to yourselves, and move mountains!” –Miss Lechler
“You are the most important asset- Invest in yourself to increase your value!” –Mrs. Gavitt

“Follow your dreams, but keep your mind open to unplanned opportunities.” –Mr. Hart

“When something goes wrong in your life, just yell, “Plot twist!” and move on” –Miss Donahue
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